LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS/
ACRONYMS/CONSTRUCTIONS

Art...Articl
e
Arts...Articles
B2B...Business to business
B2C...Business to customer
C2C...Customer to customer
CPC...The Code of Civil Procedure 1908
E-Commerce...Electronic Commerce
E-Contract...Electronic Contract
EDI...Electronic Data Interchange
E-Mail...Electronic Mail
EoI...Expression of Interest
EU...The European Union
ICA...Indian Contract Act 1872
IT Act...Information Technology Act 2000 (India)
IT...information technology
MLES...The Model Law on Electronic Signatures 2001 (UN)
NCCUSL...National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
S...Section
SRA...Specific Relief Act 1963
Ss...Sections
UCITA...Uniform Computer Information Transaction Act
TJETA. Uniform Electronic Transactions Act 1999
UNCTAD. United Nations level, the United Nations Conference on Trade
UNCUECIC. The United Nations Convention on the Use of Electronic Communications in International Contracts 2005
US. The United States
WWW. World Wide Web